
 

NEED OF NEW SHELTER 
updated in March 2013  

(total expenditure estimated:----euro)  
+ = Priority 

 

Family n° Minor 

n° 

Village Needs and Demands Notes Given on date: 

 

006  SololoMakutano Need floor cement and wall 

plaster both inside and outside 

 

002+  SololoRamata-2 Need shelter of their own.  

008  SololoMakutano Need shelter  

010  Mado Adhi Need shelter  

011  SololoRamata-2 Need repair both inside and 

outside 

 

012  Golole-Uran Need shelter of their own. Not to rent  but build  them a simple shelter  

013  Mado Adhi Need shelter  

014+  Mado Adhi Need shelter as the hut is leaking 

015  Mado Adhi Need shelter  

016  SololoRamata-1 Need house of their own.  

018+     

019+  SololoRamata-1 Need shelter Their hut is almost collapising 

020  Mado Adhi Need wall repair both inside 

and out side. 

 

021+     

022+  SololoRamata-2 Need better shelter  



023  SololoRamata-2 Need shelter  Their hut is almost collapising  

024  SololoMakutano Need shelter  

025+  SololoRamata-2 Need better shelter Their shelter is in a very bad state  

027  SololoRamata-2 Need shelter of their own. They are living in other people’s house 

034  SololoRamata-1 Need shelter  

035  SololoRamata-1 Need shelter  

036  SololoRamata-2 Need floor and wall plaster  

037+  SololoRamata-2 Need shelter  as they are currently living in almost collapsing hut 

039  SololoRamata-1 Need shelter  

040  SololoMakutano Need shelter  

042+  SololoRamata-2   

043+  SololoRamata-2 need shelter. they are so despirate  

045  SololoRamata-1 Need house of their own  

047  Mado Adhi Need latrine  

052+  Anona Need shelter If possible to be built small house as this one may not with stand this 

rain. 

052+  Annona Need shelter After they were displaced by flood last rain season they have not 

managed to build shelter. 

053+  Anona Need shelter After they were displaced by flood last rain season they have not 

managed to build shelter. 

054+  Anona Need shelter They are currently living in the refugee camp after they were 

displaced by flood their case is as serious as those of house no.053, 

052 and 108 

059  SololoRamata-2 Need shelter  

061  Mado Adhi Need shelter their hut might not sustain this rain 

063+  Waye-Godha Need shelter  

064+  Anona Need shelter  

066+  Anona Need shelter  

068+  SololoRamata-1 Need shelter  

074  SololoMakutano Need shelter  



075  Dambala-Fachana Need shelter small semi permanent house which needs wall and floor repair. 

076  SololoMakutano Need shelter  

077  Dambala-Fachana Need shelter  

078  Golole-Uran Need shelter If possible to be built a simple two room house to protect this family. 

080  SololoRamata-2 Need repair both inside and 

outside and need latrine 

 

084  SololoRamata-2 Need latrine  

085+  SololoRamata-1 Need shelter Their hut is in bad state. 

086+  SololoRamata-2 Need repair both inside and 

outside and need latrine 

 

087  SololoMakutano Need shelter This family is eternally displaced, they don’t have any where to call it 

their home they always move from one hut to another every season of 

rain. They are so desperate 

088  SololoMakutano Need shelter  

089  SololoMakutano Need shelter  

093  Golole-Uran Need shelter At least a better shelter, as they are displaced and leave in their 

parents house. 

094  Golole-Uran Need shelter To be built simple two room house.  

To evaluate if possible to rent a house 

096+     

097+  SololoRamata-2 Need shelter and need latrine They don’t have shelter therefore they need shelter their situation has been warsen 
by rain of this season. They also need  latrine 

099  SololoRamata-2 Need shelter  
Their hut is about to collapse 

100  SololoMakutano Need shelter  

101  SololoRamata-2 Need repair.and latrine  

102  SololoRamata-1 Need repair of floor and wall.  

103+     

105  SololoMakutano Need shelter  

108+  Golole-Uran Need shelter To evaluate if possible to rent a house  

To erect if possible just simple shelter to protect the family from 

harsh weather condition like this time of rain and cold. 



They are currently living in the refugee camp after they were 

displaced by flood their case is as serious as those of house no.053, 

052 and 108 

109+  SololoRamata-1 Need shelter of their own. They live in other peoples plot 

111  SololoRamata-2 Their house need repair both 

inside and outside. 

 

114+  SololoRamata-2 Need shelter They don’t have shelter 

115  Mado Adhi Their shelter semi permanent 

but need wall plast both inside 

and outside.and latrine 

 

 
Note: 
All the requests and needs taking part of what had been promised by us to the donors who are supporting the children through distance adoptions and 

corresponds to a minimum of decorum, have to be respected for each child, also for those minors up to now without a donor and therefore “sponsored” 

by Sololo Project.   

 

When a family or a minor is admitted to the Project it is necessary to supply what is needed to have a complete “basic Kit family” as per attached 

list and “all the services for the persons activated”.  
 
NEW HOUSES 
 
- Building new shelters on land belonging to different persons means, by Kenyan law, to offer a house to the owner of that   land and not to whom is 
living in the house 
- Repairing or rebuilding on the same place means exposing the house to the same risks as before in case of another flood calamity 
- The quotation of building simple houses with three rooms and mabati roof exceeds our economical possibilities to satisfy all the families in need of.  
 
Suggestions: 

1- Evaluation of the possibility of the community to offer a small plot to each family in need of a shelter; or the authorities to assign an area 
where to build a new manyatta to accommodate the families in need, may be next to the Obbitu-Children Village being the base for assistance.  

2- Obtaining a quotation for a minimal work of wire and cement which surrounds and closes the broken walls of the shelters and the people 
providing for the roofing in their traditional way (like it had been done for the small store close to the generator house).  

3- Evaluation of the possibility to pay a rent for an acceptable temporary accommodation for the most desperate.  
 
 


